Introduction
The best are located in geographic clusters. In locations with a high concentration of individuals or firms, workers earn more (e.g. Glaeser and Mare, 2001) , firms perform better (e.g. Nickell, 1996) , visual artists peak earlier (Hellmanzik, 2010) ; but knowledge on causality is still limited. Are geographic clusters attracting the best or are individuals and firms who cluster the best because of positive externalities associated with cluster locations?
In other words, is self-selection driving the empirical evidence on better performance in geographic clusters, or does a clustering benefit exist? This question is of considerable importance not only for individuals or firms that are located in geographic clusters, but also for policymakers who try to replicate the success stories of clusters such as Silicon Valley and create, for example, special economic zones in their regions. However, without knowledge of the causal relationship between clustering and productivity, interventionism can cause harmful distortions to the market (Desrochers and Sautet, 2004) .
There is a large body of literature that highlights the association between geographic clustering (or more in general -locating in cities) and productivity (see Rosenthal and Strange, 2004 , for a review). However, the existing literature does not always adequately address the endogeneity of clustering to productivity and thus does not convincingly establish a causal relationship. Apart from endogeneity issues, omitted variables (e.g. city size and wealth or the quality of local infrastructure) may drive both clustering and economic outcomes, producing misleading estimates. A further problem arising is that individuals are not homogeneous and it is essential to take account of individual characteristics (Glaeser and Mare, 2001) . Ciccone and Hall (1996) tackled first the endogeneity problems and have used macroeconomic series as instrumental variables. However, with the aggregated data series used here it is not possible to control for heterogeneous effects of individuals. 2 This study addresses both identification issues. The analysis is based on a unique individual-level data set that allows control for individual's heterogeneity and to employ valid individual-based instruments to account for endogeneity and omitted-variable bias. I use exogenous geographic birthplace-cluster distance as an instrumental variable for the incidence of clustering in order to estimate the impact of locating in geographic clusters on productivity. The instrumental variable method makes it credible to assert that the association between clustering and productivity is a causal relationship rather than simply a correlation.
One would expect geographic distance to be a determinant for location choice in historical time periods when traveling was constrained. I therefore chose for the analysis the time period roughly associated with the beginnings and duration of the industrial revolution. In the late 18 th and 19 th centuries, due to technological inventions such as the railway or the steamboat, travelling was possible, however still very expensive in terms of time and price (see Clark, 2007) . 3 I also focus, for several reasons, on only one specific group of individuals -on classical composers. First, as argued by O' Hagan and Borowiecki (2010) , composers were highly mobile individuals with a marked need to cluster in order to exploit economies of scale. Composers needed either a symphony orchestra or opera company and the complementary infrastructure, such as concert hall or opera house, in order to perform and test their compositions. Second, composers in the period analyzed were very independent artists with a remarkable entrepreneurial drive (Scherer, 2001) ; they became market oriented and can be regarded as producers who supply cultural goods (new compositions) and provide certain services, such as teaching, organising tours, performing etc. (Borowiecki, 2010a) .
Third, the period encompasses many of the most influential composers hence data is relatively available and reliable. A further implicit advantage of the time period chosen is that it covers only deceased composers hence a study of a whole life-time output becomes possible.
The data set employed is extracted from large music dictionaries and it covers a global sample of 116 prominent classical composers born between 1750 and 1899. The emerging picture indicates that in the time period analyzed Paris was the predominant geographic cluster for classical music, followed by Vienna and London. Using valid instruments for the incidence of clustering I explore the causal relationship between working in a cluster and the number of influential compositions. The findings suggest a high and positive cluster effect on composers' productivity who located in the geographic cluster studied (i.e. Paris, Vienna and London). As a result of the positive externalities associated with geographic clusters, composers were up to 33% more productive (i.e. one additional work every four years). Further, I find heterogeneity in the returns: the productivity of the top composers increased by roughly 200% (i.e. 1.5 additional works per annum) and composers who moved to a geographic cluster (i.e. migrant individuals) wrote around 67% more compositions (i.e. one additional work every two years). I further investigate the impact of geographic clustering on composers' lifetime music-related accomplishments (measured with 3 In the Identification Section I provide further evidence on how geographic distance uniquely determines location choice in historical time periods. an index score proposed by Murray (2003) ) and confirm the results. I also find that the benefit increases with clustering intensity and that the presence of other composers was the most important determinant of the associated productivity gains.
Given the finding that migrant individuals are the greatest beneficiaries of clustering, this study relates also to the elite migration literature (see Commander et al., 2004, for review) . The migration of skilled individuals is regarded to be costly for the sending country, because of lost investment in education, high fiscal costs and labor market distortions.
Individuals who migrate must experience a sufficiently higher benefit in order to cover the associated cost of moving. Nevertheless usually research "cannot adjudicate on whether migration improves (...) productivity" (Hunter et al., 2009) . This article relates also to cultural economics research. Several recent studies demonstrated remarkable clustering patterns of visual artists (O'Hagan and Hellmanzik, 2008) or classical composers (O'Hagan and Borowiecki, 2010) . The authors explain the evidence on clustering and speculate about the existence of positive externalities associated with geographic clusters. In this article I am able to analyze their hypothesis and to estimate the clustering benefit in terms of artistic productivity. The results provide important contributions that fill a gap in both strands of the literature.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. In the next section, I provide an overview of the theory on externalities associated with geographic clusters and discuss the possible mechanism. In the third section, I describe the data. In the fourth section, I discuss the identification strategy. In the fifth section, I present the empirical findings, and in the last section, I provide concluding remarks.
The Mechanism
In the following, I describe how locating in a geographic cluster can impact composers' productivity. I briefly outline formal theories of a benefit associated with geographic clustering, apply the arguments to the case of classical composers and provide anecdotal evidence.
There are three predominant theories that explain the incidence of geographic clustering and advocate the associated benefit of clustering or, in a broader sense, of urbanization. The economics of innovation literature provide arguments on the existence of geographic boundaries to information flows or knowledge spillovers, particularly tacit knowledge (Marshall, 1890 , Arrow, 1962 , Romer, 1986 , Krugman, 2009 . It is argued that the concentration of tacit knowledge increases with geographic proximity and leads to faster and easier spillover effects between firms in an industry. In other words, the cost of transmitting knowledge rises with distance; therefore proximity and location matter. The theory applies also to creative industries and classical music composition. In cities with a particularly high concentration of composers, when some kind of face-to-face contact between artists is enabled, synergies and spillovers may positively impact the individual's ability to innovate.
Historical archives assert that close contact and collaboration between prominent composers was common. For example, informal gatherings were repeatedly hosted by colleagues or friends, as recorded in a letter from Carl Kragen to his friend -Robert Schumann (1810-1856):
Tomorrow (…) [Franz] Liszt [1811 -1886 is to play at our house with [Karol] Lipinski Wagner had also a work relationship with Giacomo Meyerbeer (1791-1864) from whom he received not only financial support but more importantly a recommendation for his works to be staged in Paris in 1840 (Grove 2010). The exchange with Meyerbeer was also of benefit to Wagner in an inspirational sense -the composition of the Italian master sent his protégé into a state of enthusiastic euphoria:
At this time I also saw the "Prophet" for the first time -the prophet of the new world: I felt happy and exalted. (Letter of 13 March 1850)
The second theory advocating a clustering benefit is posited by Porter (1990) . He agrees with the conclusion of Marshall and his followers but suggests a different mechanism.
In Porter's view, the local competition in specialized, geographically-concentrated industries is the biggest stimulus for growth. It is posited that the presence of multiple rivaling individuals might be the source of important incentives for out-performing the competitor.
Considering the economics of superstars in which a "small numbers of people earn enormous amounts of money and dominate the activities in which they engage" (Rosen, 1981) and a "Winner-Take-All Society" (Frank and Cook, 1995) , the importance to write better works than the other individual seems to be of considerable importance also in classical music.
The high concentration of composers might create a very competitive working environment, where only extraordinary performance is acknowledged. Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791) was aware of that and was mostly motivated to make his presence in the French capital:
In Paris they are accustomed to hear nothing but Gluck's choruses. Only place confidence in me; I shall strive with all my might to do honor to the name of Mozart. I have no fears at all on the subject. (Letter of 28 February 1778).
In 1778, the year Mozart spent in Paris, his productivity peaked and he wrote 19 influential compositions (6 concert and 13 chamber works), as recorded in Gilder and Port (1978) .
Mozart's productivity in Paris was three times higher than his average annual productivity of around 6.6 composition (2.9 concert and 3.2 chamber works). The atmosphere of fierce competition remained in the French metropolis for many following years. One of Wagner's rehearsals in Paris, as described in the composer's memoires, was attended by Berlioz -his rival in opera composition:
What is certain is that at that time I felt like a little schoolboy next to Berlioz;
(…) Berlioz (…) remained silent throughout; he neither encouraged nor discouraged me, but only sighed with a weary smile that 'things in Paris were difficult' (Wagner, 2008) .
The third theory of positive externalities associated with geographic clusters is proposed by Jacobs (1969) , who argues that the most important knowledge transfers come from outside the core industry. The dissemination of complementary knowledge between economic agents of diverse backgrounds facilitates search and experimentation in innovation.
In a geographic cluster it is the presence of a high level of diversity that might lead to increasing returns and could give rise to so called "diversification" externalities. Knowledge may spillover between composers specializing in different types of works (e.g. concert or theater works) or between composers and other creative individuals (e.g. writers).
Composers of the time period analyzed were highly literate and fully part of the cultured world of the local elite. The diverse entourage of composers is well documented in a letter from Berlioz to his sister Adele:
Last Monday we had a kind of little country outing. My friends came to spend half a day with us. They included famous musicians and poets, Messrs. Alfred de Vigny, Antoni Deschamps, Liszt, Hiller and Chopin. We talked and discussed art, poetry, thought, music, drama, in Franz Schubert's (1797-1828) tremendous productivity was mostly due to his unique ability to fuse poetry and music. Schubert continually sought out verse that conveyed meaning and was suited through its declamation for musical realization. His assiduous search led him to more than 150 poets, including Schiller, Goethe, Klopstock, and Ruckert. The literary works of Heinrich Heine (1797-1856), who spent the longest part of his career in Paris, were set to music by a number of composers such as Robert Schumann, Johannes Brahms (1833-1897), Hugo Wolf (1860 -1903 ), Pietro Mascagni (1863 -1945 and Felix Mendelsohn.
Further location benefits could stem from economies of scale as a result of sharing the same specific cultural infrastructure, for example, a concert hall and symphony orchestra or an opera house and opera company, i.e. infrastructure that is very cost intensive and necessitates a critical mass both in form of demand and supply. Clustering benefits might be also attributable to the use of the same distribution channels. A letter from Liszt to Chopin documents a recommendation of a Parisian editor: "(…) you will have every reason to be satisfied with his [the editors'] activity and with whatever he does. Mendelssohn, whom he met in Switzerland two years ago, has made him his exclusive editor for France, and I, for my part, am just going to do the same." (Letter of 21 May 1845). On a different occasion, Liszt had recommended the works of Schumann to Pacini, a music Publisher in Paris, "This second arrangement is by Schumann, a young composer of very great merit. It is more within the reach of the general public, and also more exact than my paraphrase." Furthermore, additional location benefits might stem from backwards linkages that are emerging in geographic clusters: the presence of composers led to better production of musical instruments, the development of music journals and reviews, the improvement of sheet music publication, and the higher attractiveness of acting as impresarios.
On the other hand, it must be noted that there might exist also some cost of clustering with regard to artistic output. Composers opportunity cost of writing one additional work may be higher in geographic clusters because of the presence of several alternative sources of income. In locations where classical music played an important role, composers can engage in other activities, such as teaching in music school, delivering private tuition, performing, running music institutes or acting as an impresario. The availability of alternative engagements might not always be complementary to composition of new pieces.
Data
The sampling technique aims at assuring maximum objectivity and reliability. As a result of data availability issues I focus only on prominent individuals and use the list of the most important composers from Murray (2003) . 4 Murray's work is based on numerous international references hence the risk of country-or marketing-biases in the selection is minimal. The study of human accomplishment is conducted for several fields, including classical music, and for each outstanding individual in every discipline an index score is determined, based on the amount of space allocated to her or him in the reference works. The index score is normalised for all individuals listed in each discipline so that the lowest score is one and the highest score is 100.
Data on composers' artistic output is taken from "The Dictionary of Composers and Their Music" (Gilder and Port, 1978) . The two prominent musicologists provide a list of 275 composers born between 1500 and 1949 with their important works dated and arranged chronologically. Gilder and Port aim to provide a dictionary "of lasting value as a permanent reference (…) [that contains] (…) complete factual information about who wrote what, and when" (Gilder and Port, 1978, preface) . The dictionary is a recognized survey of the most influential classical compositions and served often as a source for composer's output (e.g. Simonton, 1991) . In a study like this it is important for a number of reasons to consider only the important works. First, the influential compositions are the reason why a composer is considered nowadays to be a prominent artist. Only such works made a significant contribution to the classical music canon and reflect composers' quality. Second, I eliminate the bias that would be caused by consideration of composers' jottings, trifling pieces or tentative works (i.e. by exercises of no lasting value), as well as propaganda pieces and some commercial productions (i.e. low-quality works written with a short-term profit orientation).
A third implicit advantage is the omission of unfinished works. 5 Combining both sources (i.e. Gilder and Port, 1978, and Murray, 2003) for the period analyzed an intersection of 116 composers emerges. 6
For these composers I extract background information from Grove Music Online (2009), the leading online source for music research. This large multivolume dictionary is detailed enough to track the movements of all 116 composers, especially work-related migration. It is "a critically organized repository of historically significant information" (Grove, 2009, Preface) and hence is an ideal source for the purposes of this article. In this study I focus only on the periods of a composer's life when music-related work was predominant, i.e. when a composer was composing, giving tours, conducting philharmonics, 5 In the Robustness Section I employ Murray's Index Score as an alternative measure for composers' quality. The results remain consistent. I have also considered a number of other data sources on productivity, for example, performances at leading concert halls or CD releases. The alternative approaches are however hardly feasible, mostly due to lack of access to such data. Furthermore, one would not be able to disentangle the importance of a historical composer from the influence of a contemporary performer. Finally, concert repertoires and especially albums contain various works, sometimes even works written by different composers; separating the importance of a single piece would not be possible. 6 Note that from now on with each reference to composer, I mean‚ prominent composer, the focus of this study. As the study encompasses only male composers, I use the male form. teaching at music schools, managing music institutions, or travelling in search of inspiration. I therefore exclude from the analysis the infancy, time spent on education or training, retirement years, and periods when only other (i.e. not music-related) professions were exercised. 7
In Table 1 (Panel A) one can observe that composers encompassed by this study were engaged in music-related work during most of their lives (around 45 out of 67 years). 8 The duration of music related education or training lasted on average nine years. The father, mother or any other family member was often engaged in a music-related activity (e.g. father was composing, mother played violin). The average yearly output is equal to 0.77 and suggests that an artist composed roughly three important works every four years. The mean of Murray's Index Score (MIS) is equal to 12.7 points. There exists a very high correlation of 0.62 between composers' total lifetime production and the MIS. Twelve per cent of the composers were born in the second half of the 18th century, one third were born in the first part of the 19th century and the remaining artists were born in the late 19th century (Panel B).
In Panel C it can be observed that the number of observations for composer and year is sufficient for a reliable quantitative analysis and increases over time. France and the Germanic countries (i.e. Germany, Austria or Switzerland) accounted for the highest share of births of important composers -more than 20 per cent each, followed by Italy and Russia with each around 12 per cent of births (Panel D). The births of the remaining artists are fairly spread among other -mostly European -countries.
Next, I investigate what cities were the most important for classical music and composers. I conduct a ranking of major cities using four different criteria. First, I measure the total number of years all composers spent in each city encompassed by the data set.
Second, I count composers who have visited a city at least once in their life. Third, I calculate how many times each location was chosen as the main work destination, i.e. where a composer spent the longest part of his musical career. Fourth, I total the number of composers' births for each city. The summary is presented in Table 2 . It is obvious that Paris was the predominant location, where composers have spent a total of 1'589 years. The French capital was visited by 66 composers and was the birthplace of nine composers. While the French capital emerges as the most important geographic cluster, also other locations played a role. London was visited by 39 composers and chosen as primary destination by 13 artists, while Vienna was visited by 35 composers and served for nine artists as the main work location. The importance of the fourth most important city -St. Petersburg -is considerably lower and each further city played a smaller role.
The above observations can be reaffirmed when comparing the importance of cities throughout the entire time period. Figure 1 illustrates the number of composers located in Paris, Vienna, London, as well as in ten other cities that follow in importance the three exclusively-analyzed locations. Paris was consistently the single most important location throughout the entire time-period. 9 The significance of Vienna and London can also be confirmed.
In Table 3 I 
Identification
The aim of the econometric analysis is to estimate the causal relationship between composers' productivity and the incidence of geographic clustering. In order to deal with potential endogeneity of the incidence of clustering, I identify the location variable as follows:
The geographic distance between the birthplace of composer i and the geographic cluster j (distance ij ) is employed to instrument in the first stage for the incidence of locating of composer i in cluster j at year t (cluster ijt ). The birthplace-cluster distance is captured as a logarithm in order to allow for decreasing importance of large distances. 10 It would be most 9 The dominance of Paris was also argued by Hall (1998) , albeit without quantitative support. Hall identified the French metropolis as "the capital of light" for cultural activity that attracted not only artists but also intellectuals throughout the world. 10 An alternative way to account for decreasing importance of large distances is to use a quadratic distance polynomial. This however might lead to over-identification. With the aim to keep this research as simple and desirable to use a measure of economic distance that accounts for travel times, travel cost and cultural differences. One possibility would be to approximate economic distance with trade flows. Inter-city trade data is however mostly unavailable or incomplete (Dittmar, 2010) . I propose therefore, to use linear distance ("air-line distance"). 11 Year-by-year variation of the distance term is not necessary in order to establish a correlation between the birthplacecluster distance and the incidence of locating in a geographic cluster. It is argued that composers' probability of locating at a certain destination in a given year depends throughout his entire lifetime on the proposed instrumental variable. As the importance of the distance term might differ over individual's lifetime, I further control for composer-specific time effects with a quadratic age polynomial (age it and age it 2 ). The quadratic term takes also account of decreasing productivity levels at higher ages. The Equation (1) contains further composer dummies (α i ) to take account of composers' heterogeneity and I also introduce time dummies (α t ) to deal with intertemporal differences in travel and productivity differences.
Furthermore, in some specifications I take account of composers' characteristics (X i ), such as music-background of family members or duration of composers' music-related education.
The standard errors (ε it ) are clustered at the composer level, allowing for correlations between observations of a single composer (within individual i), but remaining independent between composers (i.e. individual i and j do not have correlated errors).
The analysis is conducted at composer-year level and I estimate the impact of locating in a city with a high geographic concentration of composers (i.e. in a geographic cluster) on their productivity levels. In the geographic clusters analyzed, apart from prominent composers (for only which data is available) many other composers whose life accomplishments were not great enough to be listed in Murray (2003) were located. It is also most likely that composers encompassed in the analysis interacted with other not-listed artists. By establishing the impact of locating in a geographic cluster, I therefore account partly for the benefit due to interactions with all other creative individuals located in the cluster location. In conclusion, the proposed identification strategy mitigates some of the nonrandom extreme sample selection bias. 12 robust as possible, primarily a single logarithm distance term is employed. The results remain however consistent throughout the entire article for different measures of the birthplace-cluster distance (e.g. distance measured at level or as a quadratic polynomial). 11 A similar solution is proposed by Dittmar (2010) who employs linear distance from Mainz, where the printing press was invented, as an instrument for the incidence of printing technology adoption in European cities. As air-line distance is only an approximation of the unobserved economic or cultural distance, the correlation between the instrument and the endogeneous variable will contain some bias. 12 An alternative way of estimating clustering benefits would be to estimate the total number of composers in each location and to establish its impact on composers' productivity. The problem arising with such an
The validity of the identification strategy rests on three assumptions. First, there exists a significant first-stage relationship with sufficient explanatory power. I investigate therefore the probability to locate in a geographic cluster as a function of the logged birthplace-cluster distance. The estimated probabilities to locate in Paris are presented in Panel A of Table 4 .
The first-stage relationship between birthplace-Paris distance and locating in Paris in a given
year is determined precisely at confidence levels of over 99 percent. This relationship holds in probit (column (1) and (2)) and in ordinary least squares (OLS) specifications (column (3) and (4)) with and without composer-age controls. The estimations are robust to the inclusion of composer-specific controls (column (5)) and when further controls for the decade are included (column (6) Paris and for all three geographic clusters is presented graphically in Figure 2 , using a local polynomial regression method with an Epanechnikov kernel. The relationship would remain stable also if composers born in a cluster (i.e. individuals whose birthplace-cluster distance is equal to zero) are excluded.
The second required condition for the validity of the instrumental variable employed is that composers' output must depend on geographic clustering, and the birthplace-cluster distance impacts composers' productivity only through its impact on clustering. Now, it might be the case that composers who locate not directly in a cluster but in its vicinity, might benefit from the proximity to a cluster, for example, because of better access to demand or identification strategy is that the distribution of non-prominent composers is not clear. Consider, for example, unique work-location choices due to individual specific reasons (e.g. Frederic Chopin and George Sand stay in Majorca in 1838-39). Nonetheless, as a robustness test I employ the alternative approach (i.e. geographic clustering measured by the number of prominent composers located in a city) and find consistent results (section 5.4). 13 Stock and Yogo (2005) Children of these families may have better musical skills or better access to a relevant social network. Either factor could induce a positive correlation between the incidence of clustering and the unobserved determinants of productivity (i.e. it ε in Equation (1)) and hence violate the randomness assumption. I therefore employ data on musical background of composer's family members (as recorded in Grove, 2009) and investigate this concern below. I begin by estimating the effect of engagement of any family member in a musicrelated activity on composers' probability to locate in any of the three geographic clusters.
The results are reported in columns (1) to (4) of Table A2 . It can be viewed in column (1) Table A2 . This is the most demanding test as it analyzes to some extent the spatial distribution of composers' birth locations and not only the incidence to locate in the geographic cluster. It is reassuring that the family controls included or sub-sampling hardly affect the probability to locate in any 14 The size of the radius was used by O' Hagan and Borowiecki (2010) . In only three cases the locations had to be readjusted. Those patterns provide indication that the proposed identification strategy works best for historical time periods and indicates that travelling in such periods was indeed difficult and costly. Next, I move over to composers' productivity function.
The second-stage equation estimates the impact of clustering on composers' productivity:
where the variable of main interest -composer's productivity (output it ) -measures the number of important works written by composer i in year t (as listed in Gilder and Port, 1978) . I use two-stage least squares estimator as it is typically the most efficient instrumental variable estimator and should be preferred even in the case when the endogenous variable is dichotomous (see, for example, Wooldridge, 2002) . The next section presents the main empirical findings.
The Effect of Geographic Clustering on Composers' Productivity

Main Results
In the following, I analyze the effect of locating in a geographic cluster on composers'
productivity using the regression model proposed above. Column (1) In all specifications the estimated IV-parameters are always considerably higher than the corresponding OLS point estimates. There could be a number of reasons for this difference. First, there might exist a proxy measurement error leading to a bias of the OLS coefficients. Changes in composers productivity was not the result of their physical presence in the geographic cluster but rather their interaction with other creative individuals. A binary indicator that records whether or not a composer was located in a geographic cluster is only a 15 If all controls are dropped I find a negative correlation between clustering in Paris and productivity (OLScoefficient is equal to -0.189 and marginally significant with a p-value of 0.098). I report only the most robust regression. 16 As described in the previous section, composer-specific time trend is estimated with a quadratic polynomial (i.e. age and age-squared), composer controls are estimated with an indicator function that is equal to one for each single composer and time controls are estimated with an indicator function that is equal to one for each decade.
rough approximation for social interactions. In consequence, measurement error might attenuate the OLS-coefficients, while the IV identification may pick up a more robust measure of the effect of geographic clustering. Second, it is possible that the geographic clusters not only positively impacted productivity of composers who worked in those locations but also attracted individuals who were less productive than the average artist. In this context, self-selection of composers to the most important locations for classical music might somewhat equalize the clustering benefit and hence attenuate the OLS estimates. 17
Another reason why higher IV-parameters have been obtained might be the fact that these parameters can be interpreted as a Local Average Treatment Effect as proposed by Imbens and Angrist (1994) . It is possible that certain types of composers benefit to a different extent from clustering. This could be the case if the best composers who cluster are able to benefit more from the location due to, for example, better inter-personal skills. As a result the clustering effect for those composers might be greater. I investigate this possibility by dividing composers into top 10 composers (ranked by Murray's Index Score), all remaining composers and the bottom 16 composers. 18 The OLS and IV results are reported in columns
(3) to (8) in Table 6 (columns (1) and (2) report the baseline results). While the OLS coefficients remain very low and fairly stable for all three sub-groups, I find major differences in the IV point estimates. Column (4) presents the IV results for the highest ranked composers. It is obvious that clustering returns to composers' productivity are considerably higher for the top 10 composers than for the full sample. I report in column (6) the IV-estimates for all remaining composers (i.e. after the top 10 composers are excluded) and conclude that the coefficients slightly decrease, remain however consistent with the baseline findings. Column (8) shows the clustering effect on the output of the worst 16 composers. Interestingly, the productivity of the lowest-ranked composers decreases due to the incidence of locating in a geographic cluster. That suggests that clustering might have had also a detrimental effect on productivity levels. 19 The results are similar for Paris as well as if further Vienna and London are included. Furthermore, I find that the Cragg-Donald EV 17 The identification strategy does not allow however to shed light on the reverse relationship between geographic clustering and productivity, i.e. whether geographic clusters attracted systematically better (or worse) composers. 18 The worst composers are individuals with a Murray's Index Score of 2 or below. It is the lowest possible cutoff point, as none of the 3 composers with a Murray's Index Score of 1 has visited any of the cluster locations. 19 This finding is consistent with Waldinger (2010) who studied peer effects among university scientists. Waldinger found the highest clustering externalities for students in top 10 departments and no peer effect in lower-ranked departments. Given that the data is an extreme selection (and already the full sample contains only prominent composers), the estimated positive and significant coefficients for "all remaining composers" (i.e. after excluding the top 10 composers), are not in contradiction with the findings of Waldinger (2010) .
statistic is the lowest for the top 10 composers and the highest for the worst composers. This indicates that the instrument has the highest effect on the lower ranked composers. One possible reason why geographic distance matters most for the worse composers might be the fact that the less successful artists are more likely to face higher cost of travel, be it because of their financial disadvantage or inferior network.
One further source of heterogeneous responses to geographic clustering might depend on whether the individual was born in the cluster or moved to it during his life. It is again quite likely that composers who moved to the geographic cluster have experienced very different location benefits at the new destination than the local artist. This could be attributable to, for example, the diverse background and experience of the migrant composer. Table 6 I exclude 18 composers who were born in Paris, Vienna or London. Table 6 reports the correlations (column (9)) and the causal effect (column (10)) between the incidence of geographic clustering and the number of compositions written. The OLS-coefficients are comparable with the estimates of the unrestricted sample. The IV-estimates for the migrant composers yield markedly higher coefficients of around 0.5, while remaining significant at the 1%significance level. The estimated parameters for the migrant composers roughly double in size and indicate that migrant composers experienced a distinctly higher benefit due to the positive externalities associated with a geographic cluster. I conclude that in geographic clusters top composers as well as migrant composers were greater beneficiaries than the average artist.
Robustness Analysis
In the following, I report a large number of tests that indicate that the findings are very robust. I present the results in Table 7 . First, in addition to the binary control variables for individual effects, I include an indicator function whether any parent of the composer was engaged in a music related activity. Given that the source of the data set -the Grove Music
Dictionary -records music-related engagements of the parents only if they are of considerable quality and importance, the variable should serve as a good proxy of composers' 20 Note that all of the excluded composers have also spent the longest part of their work lives in the geographic cluster (i.e. in their birth locations). musical skills. The results are presented in column (2) of Table 7 (column (1) reports the baseline results). The estimated coefficients are now somewhat larger and estimated with higher precision. This indicates that depending on composers' parental background, the experienced clustering benefit slightly varied. The main results find nevertheless strong support for their reliability.
During composers' music related education, whether it was private tuition or formal studies in conservatoires, meaningful personal ties were likely to have been established. It is therefore likely that individuals' clustering benefit varied depending on the music-related education time. I hence introduce further controls for the duration of each composer's musical education as recorded in Grove (2009). The point estimates, reported in column (3) provide further support for the robustness of the main findings. It is encouraging that the introduction of these powerful individual controls (parental music background and duration of music education) hardly changes the findings.
One may worry that some of the composers' visits to a geographic cluster were so brief that exchange with other artists was not possible due to time constraints. In such cases, the estimated coefficients might be biased. I therefore re-estimate the regressions omitting the observations in which composers remained in the cluster less than one year. 21 The results which are reported in column (4) hardly change.
A related concern is that while only 18 composers were born in any of the three geographic clusters, markedly more died in Paris (30 composer deaths), Vienna (8) or London (7), and the death year of each individual was not a full year of creative work, unless the death occurred on the last day of December which is very unlikely. I analyze this issue by estimating the regressions after the death year has been excluded from the analysis. The coefficients reported in column (5) are estimated with high precision and remain positive.
Encouragingly, the results can be reaffirmed.
Another worry is that composers might have visited not only the geographic cluster but also a different location in a given year. This could bias the clustering effect due to the externalities associated with the other location. I investigate this concern by re-estimating the regressions after excluding observations for years in which a composer has visited apart any of the geographic clusters also a different location. Again, the results, as reported in column (6), are very similar.
It is possible that the incidence of war influences the productivity of a creative individual. Borowiecki (2010) demonstrates that historical wars had a heterogeneous impact on classical composers' creative production. Depending on the type of war, military conflict might have had a positive or a negative effect. As the analysis is conducted for a very long time period during which a number of wars occurred, I address this concern by re-estimating the regressions while focusing only on years with no major exogenous shocks, such as war or epidemics. 22 The IV-results, as presented in column (7), indicate that the results are not driven by any exogenous disruptions.
I further investigate whether the results are not driven by composers with extreme productivity levels. For this robustness test I exclude composers whose Murray's index was one standard deviation above or below the average. In column (8) 
Alternative Productivity Measure
One might criticize the shortcomings of the output variable. The number of written important compositions does not account for composer's achievements due to other music-related engagements such as teaching or performing. This might be especially the case for composers located in geographic clusters, as in those locations other engagements might have been particularly attractive and good available, leading to higher opportunity costs of composing.
In this section I investigate this possibility and employ a broader measure of composers' lifetime productivity. 22 I exclude the years in which any of the following conflicts or epidemics occurred: the French Revolution (1789-99), Napoleonic Wars (1799-1815), the cholera outbreak in 1832 and 1849, the war on Prussia (1870-71) and both World Wars (1914-18 and 1939-44) . I find consistent results also after excluding only single observations for composers who were located in a given year in a country that was engaged in war or in a region affected by the epidemic outbreaks. I report the results only for the stronger test. 23 As one might expect, the point estimates somewhat decrease in size. This is attributable to the left-skewed distribution of productivity and by excluding composers with extreme productivity levels I drop mostly the higher ranked composers who were the greatest beneficiaries of geographic clustering.
Murray's Index Score (MIS) is the broadest available measure of composers' lifetime achievements. Murray (2003) Table A4 reports the OLS-estimates (columns (1) and (3)) and the IV-results (columns (2) and (4) The employment of a very different measure for composers' lifetime accomplishments and a different methodological approach (lifetime analysis instead of annual) does not alter the conclusions from the previous analyses.
Peer Effect and Large City Effect
24 The estimated equation is:
MIS i = β 1 + β 2 (Geographic cluster) i + β 3 (Life duration) i + β 4 (Life duration) 2 i + It is possible that composers benefited in the geographic clusters analyzed not only due to the concentration of other artists (i.e. positive peer effects), but also due to some large city specific factors. In large cities one might expect, for example, higher demand for cultural goods, better cultural infrastructural or easier access to related industries (e.g. sheet music publishers). All such large city amenities correlate highly with composers' clustering intensity. Composers are most likely to be found in cities with high demand for cultural goods and with good cultural infrastructure; music publishers are most prone to be located where the concentration of composers is the highest etc. It is therefore unlikely that any of the estimated geographic cluster effects might not be related (directly or indirectly) to composers' clustering intensity. Nonetheless, I address this issue by investigating the impact of composers' concentration rate on their productivity levels.
I decompose the positive location benefit associated with geographic clusters (i.e.
Paris, Vienna and London) into a peer effect and a large city effect. This approach enables also to shed some light on the size of the productivity gains associated with the clustering intensity. For this exercise I count all composers located in each location that is recorded in the data set and estimate the impact of geographic concentration rate on composers' productivity. In order to obtain a causal impact of the clustering rate (rather than simply a correlation) I use geographic distance as instrumental variables. In analogy to the main identification strategy, I use three instrumental variables (i.e. logged distances between composers' birthplace and Paris, Vienna or London) in order to instrument for the concentration rate, as well as the incidence of locating in any of the geographic clusters. It is argued that composers born further away from a geographic cluster have experienced a lower number of other composers during their life. The parameters for the distance terms are estimated with high precision (not reported) and I obtain a large Cragg-Donald eigenvalue statistic.
Columns (1) to (6) of Table A5 show OLS and IV results for the analysis of composers' clustering intensity. All OLS and IV returns from clustering intensity are positive and mostly significant. It is also obvious that the IV-estimates are larger in size than the correlation parameters. The IV-coefficient estimated with the usual controls and reported in column (2) indicates that composers' productivity increases by approximately 0.2 works annually for every ten more composers located in his location. I further introduce controls for the incidence of locating in any of the geographic clusters (i.e. in only Paris or in Paris, Vienna or London). This separates the clustering effect from the noise associated with the large city effect. I find even greater IV-coefficients for the clustering intensity and negative IV-estimates for the geographic clusters. I conclude that the previously estimated location benefits associated with the analyzed geographic clusters are resulting from positive peer effects. Furthermore, the negative location coefficients indicate that if in Paris, Vienna or London were no composers present, locating in those three large cities would be detrimental to artists' productivity. This result provides important support for the singular importance of geographic clustering and the associated peer effects. Composers' productivity increased due to the benefits associated with peer effects and not as a result of large city specific factors.
Conclusion
This study addresses an important methodological problem that lies at the core of empirical literature on the positive externalities associated with geographic clusters. I overcome potential heterogeneity bias and endogeneity of clustering issues by using a novel data set for 116 important classical composers born between 1750 and 1899. The research design allows control for individual effects and to use exogenous distances between composer's birthplace and a geographic cluster as instrumental variables for the incidence of locating in any of those clusters. I find that composers who located in a geographic cluster benefited significantly in terms of written compositions or overall lifetime accomplishments in the sphere of music-related engagements. The location benefit is even greater for top composers or migrant composers, i.e. artists who moved to the cluster. Given the findings, the study contributes as well to migration economics research: individuals who migrated towards a geographic cluster were able to use more effectively the positive externalities associated with the locations analyzed. Furthermore, this study provides empirical evidence for a posited hypothesis in cultural economics literature that artistic production experience benefits in geographic clusters.
If one believes in generality of the results from this research, policy implication can be derived for authorities responsible for developing special economic zones (i.e. geographic clusters). If the main beneficiaries of locating in clusters are individuals (or firms) coming from outside the region, it may be possible to generate mutual gains by cooperation between existing clusters. One example would be exchange programs that enable individuals to switch between clusters; or programs that facilitate firms to launch branches in other geographic clusters. These prescriptions are offered with the cautionary note that further research is urgently needed to shed light upon the optimal size and concentration rate of geographic clusters. (1) and (2) Table 2 . The incidence of locating in a geographic cluster is estimated with a logged birthplace-cluster distance. I do not report composer-specific age time trend (estimated with a quadratic polynomial), composer controls (estimated with an indicator function that is equal to one for each single composer) and time controls (estimated with an indicator function that is equal to one for each decade). ***/**/* indicate estimates that are significantly different from zero at 99/95/90 percent confidence. Cluster (Paris, Vienna, London) NOTE: The depicted prediction is based on a local polynomial regression method with an Epanechnikov kernel and it is presented along with a 95%-confidence interval. Table A1 . Composers included in this study.
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(3) NOTE: Standard errors are clustered at the composer level and reported in parentheses. I do not report composer-specific age time trend (estimated with a quadratic polynomial), composer controls (estimated with an indicator function that is equal to one for each single composer) and time controls (estimated with an indicator function that is equal to one for each decade). The 'Clustering intensity' variable measures the number of composers located in each city. I instrument for it with three logged distances between composers' birthplace and Paris, Vienna or London. ***/**/* indicate estimates that are significantly different from zero at 99/95/90 percent confidence.
